
2024 Summit Sponsorships





Host Platinum Gold Silver Bronze

Flash Drive with marketing info in event bags * * * * *

Logo on sponsor signage at event * * * * *

Logo on Summit web site * * * * *

Logo in Summit program/app * * * * *

Logo in IITA Newsletter * * * * *

Banner ad on website
* * * *

Opportunity to address attendees at event * 10 min. 5 min. 3 min.

Reserved table at luncheons/dinners * * *

Complimentary registration(s) 4 2 1

Chair drop (at sponsored event) * *

Pre & Post e-Blast or mailing Inbound 

Operators (at sponsor cost)
* *

Additional benefits as outlined in RFP *





Speaking/Presentation time
      Complimentary registration (1)

. . .and more!
•

•

•



Don’t let the Inbound Operators leave Summit without 
learning about your destination/property. Showcase What's 
New. . .What Not to Miss and Why they should include your 
product in their itineraries. Host the Wednesday Lunch and 
let attendees experience your brand through entertainment 

and a presentation.
          
        

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP 

THANK YOU!
VISIT SALT LAKE

THANK YOU!
IPW



Welcome Reception



Annual Business Meeting





Power Hour Networking
Appointments

Session I Monday



Power Hour Networking
Appointments

Session II Wednesday





THANK YOU!
COLORADO 
TOURISM





   (does not include wine or hors d'oeuvres)



Take this opportunity to have the attention of the 
leadership of the leading inbound travel  organization. 

IITA’s esteemed Board of Directors are the decision-
makers for a broad range of  industry businesses.



Give attendees the fuel they need to have a 

successful event. Sponsor the one of the morning 

Coffee stations to have your brand featured with 
everyone’s favorite pick-me-up.

(Three opportunities available – Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday)



(does not include bags)



THANK YOU!
TOURPLAN





(plus the cost of 250 water bottles)



mailto:kim.fisher@inboundtravel.org
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